eConnect

from anywhere to everywhere

BATCHMASTER eConnect now gives you the freedom to
webify BatchMaster services. eConnect can be visualized as
a web service that provides secure access to business
functionality across the web. In the dynamic virtual world,
eConnect lets you access and modify data in your
BatchMaster company from anywhere across the globe via
the internet.
ERP was traditionally designed to be complex and not
accessible via public communication media. But clients and
vendors today want the same information as the employees
using the ERP system like order and inventory status; except,
they want to get all the information without the actual ERP
software.
This is where eConnect comes to the rescue, wherein
seamless URL calls make it possible to expose just the
appropriate amount of information to the authenticated users
at the right time.
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Features
Level of access security
as defined by company
using BatchMaster

Flexibility to design
customized GUI for
web interface

Permit 3rd party
applications to connect
with BatchMaster
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Primary examples of how eConnect is used are in the Sales Order
process and with Customer creation. With eConnect, when your
salespeople are finalizing sales deals, they can immediately log
onto BatchMaster Enterprise and enter details of the customer, if he is
new, as well as details of the sales order into the system. Why is this a
benefit you ask? Well, because once the entry for a sales order has
been made into BME, the process of manufacturing goods to fulfill that
sales order can be kicked into place.

Remote Area

Commonly used web services include:
Creating a new BME Customer
Creating a Sales Order
Modifying an existing Sales Order
Deleting a Sales Order

Whereas the focus earlier was primarily on implementing ERP to
improve internal processes, the need of the hour is a more global view
revealing the need for improved and efficient interactions between
internal actions and the greater supply and demand chain. And we at
BatchMaster are here to do just that for you.
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